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Natural World 
While there are strong suggestions that other primates and some mammals (whales and 
dolphins, for instance) use a form of language that 
includes „grammar‟, „vocabularies‟ and „syntax‟ they 
are not languages on the scale of human language. 
However, nature – land, sea or air – abounds in 
non-verbal communication. Sound (a rattlesnake or a 
wolf howl), light (a firefly or a flashing squid), colour (a 
Bird of Paradise or a blue-ringed octopus), size (a 
cornered cat or an excited puffer fish), touch (among 
elephants or chimpanzee), scent (among dogs or 
honeybees), movement (a crane‟s dance or a pawing 
bull), eye-contact (a baboon or a sheepdog) and so on 
all communicate in a non-verbal manner. 
 
 
Personalities in Non-verbal Communication 
Shakespeare was keenly aware of the power and importance of 
non-verbal communication, and some of his most famous lines 
reflect this. 
Your face, my Thane, is a book where men  
may read strange things.  
(MacBeth, Act 1, Scene 5) 
Charles Darwin was one of the first to identify non-verbal behaviour 
(NVC) in a scientific work, “The Expressions of Emotion in Man and 
Animals” (1872). Many have contributed to the field including 
Margaret Mead who studied NVC in societies throughout the Pacific. 
Paul Ekman identified universal facial expressions. It is recognized 
 
Blue-Ringed Octopus 
Photograph: Mike Bartwick 
(<saltwaterphoto.com>) 
 
Photograph: „Charles 
Darwin‟, Wikipedia. 
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that Edward T. Hall was an enormous influence in bringing the study of NVC out of linguistics 
and anthropology and into a field of its own from the 1960 and onwards with works such as 
“The Silent Language” (1959), “The Hidden Dimension” (1966), and “Beyond Culture”. 
 
 
Three Basic Questions 
What is Non-verbal Communication? 
 
“All intentional and unintentional stimuli between communicating parties, other than the 
spoken or written word” (Samovar & Porter 2004) 
発話、および書いた言葉以外の伝達し合う人々の間で交わされる意図的もしくは無意識のあ
らゆる刺激。 
Communication by any of the five sensory channels or stimuli: sight, sound, smell, touch, 
taste. 
5 つの感覚的なチャネルまたは刺激の何れかによ
るコミュニケーション:視覚、聴覚、嗅覚 、触覚、
味覚。 
Much of non-verbal communication is movement, 
or kinesic. 
 
What makes non-verbal communication 
difficult? 
 
1. „Sets‟ of non-verbal elements行為の「セット」
がある Many actions can happen 
simultaneously. 
2. Culture-bound文化に特定 Some forms or displays of NVC are unique to certain cultures. 
3. Largely unconscious大抵は無意識 People are most unaware of their displays of NVC. 
4. Ambiguous曖昧 NVC displays can be interpreted differently (or not at all). 
5. Less systematicそれほど体系的でない While there is a system to NVC it is less open to 
recording as is grammar, vocabulary etc. in spoken and written language. 
 
 
What are different kinds non-verbal communication? 
 
„Burst of Joy‟ 
Photograph: Slava Veder (1973) (Burst of 
Joy, Wikipedia) 
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Very General Areas 
Body Language 物理的な行為 - ボディー ランゲージ  
which includes facial expressions, gestures, posture etc. 
Appearance  装い which includes clothing, hairstyles, 
cosmetics, physical surrounds etc. 
Sounds  音に関連している which includes tones, rate 
of speaking, volume, voiced sounds (such as laughter) 
etc. 
 
General Areas 
Physical – Personal 物理的 – 対人的 includes all the 
areas included above. 
Aesthetic – Creative 審美的  – 創造的  includes the 
playing of music, dancing, painting, sculpture etc. 
Signs – Mechanical 機械的サイン includes such NVC as sirens, chimes, 
signals by flags, light, smoke etc.  
Symbolic – Symbols 象徴的–印および記号 can include recognizable 
religious, political, or national marks, and also status or ego-building 
objects. 
 
Specific Areas 
Kinesics   動作学  relates to any physical movement, which can 
encompass very large, expansive movement of the arms to the smallest 
yet communicated widening of the eyes. 
Paralanguage (Vocalics)   周辺言語  relates to any use of vocal sound 
or change and includes silence. 
Proxemics   近接学 relates to any use of space or distance either as personal territory 
(between people) or physical territory (actual space) 
Chronemics   時間学 relates to any use of time and can be divided between monochromic 
(time is concrete and people follow it) and polychromic (time is abstract and people use it) 
Posture   姿勢 relates to large body-oriented gestures or positioning that communicate 
attitude or emotion. 
 
Photograph: Getty Images (in R. 
Feitelberg „Who wore what‟, Los Angeles 
Times, Sept. 26, 2016) 
 
Photograph: 
„Ferrari‟, 
Wikipedia 
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Haptics   接触学 relates to any form of touch, which can range from the intimate (e.g. a hug) 
to the violent (a punch). 
Oculesics   視線接触学 relates to any communication using the eyes. 
Olfactics   嗅覚学 relates to any sense or use of smell which could be personal (e.g. 
cologne) or environmental (e.g. air fresheners) 
Objectics   対物学 relates to things around us, and can be considered as Environment such 
as the use of lighting, colours, décor etc. and can be movable, fixed or architecture, and as 
Appearance such as jewellery, hairstyles, clothing, and personal items (such as a car). 
 
 
New Areas for NVC 
The new digital age and rise of short, textual-based communication via social media platforms 
has seen a huge increase and diversity in the use of emoticon 顔文字 (emotion + icon) to add 
to short text messages what NVC adds to spoken language. Interestingly there is no universal 
agreed on set of emoticon, with Wikipedia identifying Western, Japanese, mixed 
Western-Japanese, Korea, Chinese and Unicode versions. Also, as with human displayed 
NVC some emoticon can be culture-specific. 
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